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The candidate and the campaign treasuYer must each review all information provided on this application, and
sign or initial the designated lines. Any deputy treasurer designated by the candidate must complete and sign
the Deputy Treasurer Certification.

SECTI011T A. Ideotify~n~ Infor~at~on

1. EI.ECTIOl~T dDATE 2. ~FFIC~ SOUGIi'I' 3. DISTItIC7' 1~J1bI~ER

(mm/dd/ ) (If applicable)

4. CAI,T~IDA'I'E I~AI~~

First Name MI Last Name Suffix

5. C~1Vg1~'IIT'TEE I~TAIVIE

.=_
6. TItEASUI2EY~ ~TAIdIE

First Name MI Last Name Suffix's ' :"

7. DEPiIT'lC 'TfltEASi.TB3EYt NAI1ZE - __

First Name ~~ ~~ MI ~ Last Name -Suffix

SECTION ~. Cont~nua~on Witi~or~~ P~ejudi~e — OPTI01~~4L

If, upon review, the application is not yet sufficf ent to qualify For payment of a grant, the candidate here-
by requests that the Commission delay its determination, and continue the matter without prejudice
pending further review of a supplemental submission filed in accordance nvith the schedule included in
Public Act 11-4~, § 294, amending Gen~r~l Statutes § 9-70b.

ry ~ 
~ ~~~~--U',J:

CANDIDATE $~iNAT[II2E DATE (mm/dd/yyyy)

Notice: Mu/ring a faLre stulenaent on diuform may subject pau to crim(nal peiralties, including but not limited to in+prrsonment for rep to ane year or a fine aJup to nvo lhoresand dollars, ar bo4r.
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~ SEC'TIOI~T C. Candidate Certif cation ~

Tine c~.~nd~dat~ use ~-ea~ each ~ar~grap&~ b~~~~, ~ro~~~e any ~~d ~~ i~f~rffi~ti~~a r~egeaest~~,

and sndic~te agreeanent t~ Bch numbered par°~gr~gla by writing his/her anitials at each

nuaa~be~ below° ~~~ala~~'ao~s ~i~si~~ tine i~~~i~l~ fog° ~~ny items X11 nod be dee~aed c~ffipl~te.

~~ 1. I certify that I am over 18 years of age and believe in and understand the obligation of an oath. I hereby
I~;na~s affirm, certify, and state that as a candidate who has elected to participate in tke Citizens' Election Program

(tbe "Program"), I understand my obligations to abide by and will abide by the Program's regturements,

including the Program's expenditure limits.

~ I certify that I understand that I am required to read, understand, and comply with the rec}uirements of the

~,~a~ Program, including all applicable statutes, regulations, and/or declaratory rulings. I certify that I

understand that my failure to abide by the requirements of all applicable statutes and regulations relating to

the Program may result in the EEC's imposition of genal~ies as provided in Chapters 155 and 157 of the

Connecricut General Stahrtes. I certify that I understand that I shall be personally liable for penalties

relating to violations of the Program requirements, by myself, my agents, and/or anyone acting under my

explicit or implied direction.

~3. I certify #hat either I have not formed an exploratory committee in this election cycle, or if an exploratory

~~~~~~s committee was formed in this election cycle, any assets or debts carried forward from the exploratory

committee to this candidate committee 1~aVe been disclosed in a "carry forward" letter filed with the

Commission. I certify that if an exploratory committee was formed in this election cycle wYuch had no

debts or assets carried forward from the exploratory to the candidate's candidate committee, that this fact

has been disclosed in a "carry forward" letter filed with the Commission.

4. I certify that my candidate committee has received the required amount o~ qualifying contributions. I

Int~a~f further certify that my candidate committee has returned or transmitted to the Cifizens' Election Fund all

contributions ar portions of contributions that do not meet the criteria for qualifying contributions under

General Statutes § 9-704 aid transmitted all excess qualifying contributions to the Citizens' Election Fund.

I further c~-tify that my candidate committee will expend any moneys received from the Citizens' Election

Fund in accordance with the provisions of General Statutes § 9-60?(g), together with any regulations

adopted by the SEEC under. General Statutes § 9-706(°).

I certify that either I have not accepted any contribution or contributions that exceed or exceeds in the

I~«a~ aggregate the applicable contribution limit set forth in Chapter 15'7 ofthe Connecticut General Statutes, or

I have returned any previously accepted contribution, portion of a contribution, or contributions that exceed

or exceeds in the aggregate the applicable contribution limit set forth in Chapter 157 of the Connecticut

General Statutes. I further certify that my candidate committee has repaid all moneys borrowed on behalf

of the c~npaign, as required by General Statutes § 9-710(b).

I certify that I have not accepted or have returned any previously accepted contributions from any sources

Inillals not authorized under Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General statutes, including contributions from

individuals who do noe include names and addresses. I further certify that either my committee has not

received any ianpermissible in-kind contributions (including coordinated expenditures) from any committee

or person, or, if my committee has received any in-kind contributions (including coordinated expenditures),

the committee has addressed ttus with Commission staff and lids properly refunded ar disgorged (or taken

dory other applicable steps), and disclosed all such contributions. I certify that my comu~ittee will not

receive any such contributions (including coordinated expenditures) which are prohibited by the Program.

I further certify that I understand that the definition of independent expenditure means an expenditure that

is wholly or totally made without the consent, coordination, or consultation of a candidate or committee or

agent of the candidate ar committee.

Canctidaie Certification continued an page 3-4

Notice: RSa/rfeg afalse stWement on d:isjvrn! may subject you to creminal penalties, ie:cluding brit Prot liniued !o frzprisonnrent fur up m one year or a fine ajup to hva tkousand dn
!lars, or bade.
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~_ 7. I certify that I have not solicited or received any contributions for any committee to benefit my candidacy,

~n~~~o~ or authorized any other person to solicit or receive such contributions for any committee, other than

qualifying contributions for my candidate committee.

I certify that I agree to abide by all other applicable requirements relating to Chapters 155 and 157 of the
rn«;Qu Connecricut General Statutes and SEEC regulations, including requirements for campaign finance

disclosure statements and recordkeeping. I certify that I agree to maintain and furnish all records required

by the SEEC and to fully participate in the SEEC's review process.

I certify that the authorized candidate committee designated in Section A is my sole candidate committee
IN~~os for the election cycle designated in Section A. 3'he candidate committee is (i) the only committee

authorized by me to aid or otherwise take part in the elecrion covered by this Application; (ii) is not an

authorized committee of any other candidate; and viii) has not been, is not, and will not be, authorized or

otherwise active for any election other than the election covered by this Application. I further certify that

all moneys received from the Citizens' Election Fund will be deposited upon receipt into the sole

authorized depository account of my sole candidate committee.

~ 0. I certify that I understand that if I have established or control a pulitic2l committee (i.e., a personal PAC),

'^"~°'s such political committee has not and will not make any contributions or expenditures to promote or benefit

my campaign.

1. I certify t$at I understand ghat my completing and filing this Application is a condition for qualifying to

'^~"°'S receive public funds for the election cycle designated in 5ectian t~, and that other conditions specified in

the applicable statutes and regulations relating to the Program must be satisfied before I may be eligible to

receive public Elands pursuant to Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

~~ 2. I certify that I understand that my residential address, the candidate committee's address, and the

r~"°~ treasurer's residential address, including the e-mail addresses of the candidate and treasurer as reported in

the candidate committee registration (SEEC Form 1 and lA), are the addresses to which legal notices and

other communications, including correspondence and legal papers, will be sent. I further understand and

agree that if any of these addresses, including telephone numbers and/or e-mail addresses, change in any

way, I am responsible for promptly notifying the SEEC, in writing, by filing an amended. registration form,

of any such changes to these addresses not later than ten calendar days of any such change.

13. I certify that I understand that if my candidate committee receives a grant, and exceeds any applicable

`"";°`g expenditure limit, in addition to ar~y penalties that may be assessed, the SEEC may require that all grant

funds received by the committee be returned to the Citizens' Election Fund, and the committee may not be

eligible to receive any additional public funds for the election.

Candidate Ceriiftcatian continued an page 4

Notice: Mafring a faGse statement on Deis form Wray subject you to crin:ural prnatties; including but not limited to imprisonmeittjor ap to ante year or a fine of up !o two thousand dollars, 
or bot/r.
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~ 4. I certify that I understand that I am responsible to have general knowledge and oversight of the actions and

~~n~u conduct of my candidate committee, including knowledge and oversight of contributions made to my

candidate committee, moneys deposited into my candidate committee's authorized depository account,

expenditures made or incurred by or on behalf of u~y candidate committee, and disclosure obligations of

my treasurer.

~~15. I certify that I understand that intentionally making a false written statement pursuant to a fo~n bearing

•^i~ar9 notice, authorized icy law, which I do not believe to be true and which is intended to mislead a public

servznt in the performance of his or her official function, is a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to General

Statutes § 53a-157b(a), and may subject me to criminal penalties, including but not limited to,

imprisonment for up to one year and/or a fine of up to $2,600.

~„16. I certify that all outstanding civil penalties or forfeitures assessed pursuant to Chap#ers 155 to 157,
In~nQrs inclusive, of the General Statutes, against my cun~ent or any former committee of mine have been paid,

provided (A) if I am seeking nomination for or election to statewide office (Governor, Lieutenant

Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, Secretary of the State or State Treasurer), any such penalty

or forfeiture was assessed not later than 24 months prior to the submission of my grant application; or (B)

if I am seeking nomination for or election to the office of state senator or state representative, any such

penalty or forfeiture was assessed not later than 12 months prior to the submission of my grant application.

. I certify that I have not been convicted of or pled guilty or polo contendere to, in a court of competent

,N,r~,s jurisdiction, (A) any criminal offense under Title 9 of the General Statutes, or that at least eight years have

elapsed fiom the date of any conviction, or plea or the completion of any sentence, without a subsequent

conviction of Qr p1Ea to another such offense; or (B) a ~~lony related to my public office, other than an

offense described in subsection A above.

9 I certify that I have never been convicted of or pled guilty or polo contend~re to, in a court of competent

Inrno~s jurisdiction, a felony related to my public office, other than a criminal offense under Title 9 of the General

itaiutes in accordance with and as described in Certification 17 of Candidate Certifications of this form.

I ~ea°~by ~ea~~ar, a~ffi~e~ ~~~~~~ ~f fal~~ ~~a$~~~~$9 ~~a~~ ~➢ae ~~~~~ ~~~9i~~~t~~~n~ are ~fl-a~e affil ~~~n~~~g~a

.s.;~--~- ~~ ~~~~~
CANDIDATE NATCJRE DATE (mm/dd/yyyy)

Notice: ldf(tking a false slatemerst ~rz lhisfarnt may subjectyou [o criminal pe~taltier, including bisd not limited fa i~prisoremeld for up to one year or a fine of up to two fhottsand dollars, 
ar bnPh.
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SEC'TIOI~T D. ~Ifl"~a311g°~~' C~IC~1~ICa~f1011

T~~ ~a°ea~e~~er must ~ea~ ~~ch ~ara~rap~ ~~➢~~, g~~°~~~~e a~ay a~~ ~➢1 ~~afar~aaat~on ~e~u~tea~,
and g~nali~ate a~r~ ~~at to each ~~~aber~d g~~°a~r-ap~ ~y ~~~tin~ bis/her ina~i~ls at e~~~

C'' 1. I certify that I am over 18 years of age and believe in and understand the obligation of an oath. I hereby
~n~nar affirm, certify, and state that as the treasurer for a candidate who has elected to participate in the Citizens'

Election Program (the "Program"), I understand my obligations to abide by and will abide by the

Program's requirements, including the program's expenditure limits.

y''' 2. I certify that I understand that I am required to read, understand, and comply with the requirements of the

r,,,r~a Program, including all applicable statutes, regulations, and/or declaratory rulings. I certify that I
understand that my failure to abide by the requirements of ail applicable statutes and regulations relating to

the Program may result in the SEEC's imposition of penalties as provided in chapters 155 and 157 of the
Connecticut General Statutes. I certify that I understand that I shall be personally liable for penalties
relating to violations of the Program requirements, by myself, my agents, and/or anyone acting under my
explicit or implied direction.

3. I certify that either the candidate has not farmed an exploratory committee in this election cycle, or if an

I~r~~~g exploratory committee was formed in this election cycle, any assets or debts carried forward from the
exploratory committee to this candidate co~ruttee have been disclosed in a "carry forward" letter filed
with the Commission. I certify that if an exploratory committee was formed in this election cycle which

had no debts or assets carried forward from the exploratory to the candidate's candidate committee, that

this fact has beep disclosed in a "carry forward" letter filed with the Commission.

~ 4. I certify that the candidate committee named in Section 1~ has received the required amour# of qualifying

r,,,,,~,s contriburions. I further certify that the candidate committee has returned or transmitted to the Citizens'

Election Fund all contributions or portions of conhibutions that do not meet the cr[teria for qualifying

contributions under General Statutes § 9-704 and transmitted all excess qualifying contributions to the

Citizens' Election Fund. I further certify that the candidate committee named in Section A will expend any

moneys received from the Citizens' Election Fund in accordance with the provisions of General Statutes §

9-60'7(g), togeth~x with any regulations adopted by the SL~'EC under tieneral5tafutes § 9-706(e).

~5, I certify that either I have not accepted any contribufion or contributions that exceed or exceeds in the

ln~n~s aggregate the applicable contribution limit set forth in Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General Statutes, or

I have returned any previously accepted cont~bution, portion of a contribution, or contributions that exceed

or exceeds in the aggregate the applicable contribution limit sit forth in Chapter 157 of the Connecticut

General Statates. I further certify that the candidate committee named in Section ~ has repaid alb moneys

borrowed on behalf of the campaign, as required by 6Jeneral Statutes § 9-710(b).

,~ 6. I certify that I have not accepted or have returned any previously accepted contributions from any sources

~~n~ not authorized under Chapter 157 ofthe Connecricut General Statutes, including contributions from

individuals who do not include names and addresses. I fi.~rther certify that either the candidate committee

named in Section A has not received any impermissible in-kind contributions (including coordinated

expenditures) from any committee or person, vr, if the candidate committee has received any in-kind

contributions (including coordinated expenditures), the committee has addressed this with Commission

staff and has properly refunded or disgorged f or taken any other applzeable steps), and disclosed all such

contributions. I certify that the candidate committee named in section A will not receive any such

contributions (including coardanated expenditures) dvvluch are prohibited by the grogram. i further certify

that I understand #hat the definition of independent expenditure means an expenditure that is wholly or

totally made without the consent, coordination, or consul#afion of a candidate or committee or agent of the

candidate or committee.

Treasurer Certi, ficatlon con[inued on page 6-7

Notrce: A?aki+~ a false statementnn clots jorn: ntay subject you ro crixeireal penalties, lrtcluding but nod limited to imprlsonnte~rd for up to one yeru or 4frne of np to F.vn thoNsnnd dollars, or both.
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SECTION I)a 'I'a°east~rer ~er~ific~t~on ~

.~~~7. I certify that I have not solicited or received any contributions to benefit the candidacy of the candidate

~°~"°~ who formed the candidate committee named in Section A, or authorized any other person to solicit or

receive such contribufions, other than qualifying contributions for the candidate committee named in

Section A.

' I certify that I understand thax if I have established or control a political committee, such political

~~+J~pu committee cannot make any contributions or expenditures to promote or benefit the candidate committee

named in Section A.

I certify that I agree to abide by all other applicable requirements relating to Chapters 155 and 157 of the
In;~r~ Connecticut General Statutes and SEEC regulations, including requirements for campaign finance

disclosure statements and recordkeeping. I certify that I agree to maintain and furnish all records rrequired

by the SEEC and to fully participate in the EEC's review process.

10. I certify that all moneys received from the Citizens' Elecfion Fund will be deposited upon receipt into the

'""'°'~ sole authorized depasitory account of the candidate committee designated in Section A.

~"S ~ 11. I certify that I understand that my completing and filing this Application is a condition for qualifying to

`""`°`~ receive public funds for the election cycle designated in Section A, and that other conditians specified in

the applicable statutes and regulations relating to the Program must be satisfied before the candidate

committee maybe eligible to receive public funds pursuant to Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General

Statutes.

_~ 12. I certify that I understand that my residential address, the candidate committee's address, and the

'°"'°'S candidate's residential address, including the e-mail addresses of the candidate and treasurer as reported in

the candidate committee registration (SEEC Form 1 and lt~j, are the addresses to which legal notices and

other communications, including correspondence and legal papers, will be sent. I further understand and

agree that if any of these addresses, including telephone numbers and/or e-mail addresses, change in any

way, I am responsible for promptly notifying the SEEC, in writing, and that the candidate must file an

amended registration form, of any such changes to these addresses not later than ten calendar days of any

such change.

13. I cef-tify that I understand that if the candidate committee receives a grant, and exceeds any applicable

`""'°~ expenditure Limit, in addition to any penalties thaf may be assessed, the SEEC may require that all grant

funds received by the committee be re4umed to the Citizens' Election Fund, and the committee may not be

eligible to receive any additional public funds for the elecfion.

Treas:erer Certifzcalion continued on page 7

fYoBce: Maktitg a jnlsa sfp[ement on fhisjorm r,:ay subjec[ you fo criiniital peienities, including but not livnited to imprisonneentfor up to one year or aftne ojup to rivo Uroasrtnd dollars, or 
both.
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14. I certify that ifthe candidate withdraws from the campaign, becomes ineligible or dies during the

~n~nQ~ campaign, the candidate committee will return to the SEEC, for deposit in the Citizens' Election Fund, all

moneys the committee received from the Fund and which the candidate committee has not spent as of the

date of such candidate withdrawal, ineligibility ar death.

15. I cerrify that I understand that intentionally making a false written statement pursuant to a form bearing

I^~n~u notice, authorized by law, which I do not believe to be true and which is intended to mislead a public

servant iri the performance of his or her official function, is a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to General

Statutes § 53a-157b(a), and may subject me to criminal penalties, including but not limited to,

imprisonment for up to one year and/or a fine of up to $2,000.

i
16. I certify that Y have not been convicted of or pled b ilty or nolo contendere to, in a court of competent

~rin~fs jurisdiction, any (A) felony involving fraud, forgery, larceny, embezzlement or bribery, or (~) criminal

offense under Title 9 of'the General Statutes, or that at least eight years have elapsed from the date of the

convicdion or plea or the completion of any sentence, whichever date is Iater, without a subsequent

conviction of or plea to another such felony or offense.

~~ 17. I certify that I have paid any civil penalties or forfeitures assessed pursuant to chapters 155 to 157,

Iti,r~u inclusive.

18. I certify that I am not ba~'ed from serving as treasurer by order of the State Elections Enforcement

Initials (~'OlI11T115S10II.

I ~nea~~~y ~~ar, ~~ade~ ~e~~l~ ~ff f~l~e ~t~g~~~~~9 ~~aa~ tr~n~ ~~a~v~ c~~~ca~~on~ aa°~ ~~°ue ~~cfl ~~ffig~let~e

~1~ ~~
TREASUREK SIGNATURE DATE (mm/d yyyy)

Notece: Rlaking ajalse sPa[emertt on Dees form shay subject you to criminal penalties; &:clud~rsg btd not limned to imprisonment for up to a~ae year or a fie oJup 
to two thousand do![ars, ar both.
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SEC'T'ION E. Deput~r 'Tre~~~~°e~r C~rt~~c~.~i~~ ~

'~'he deputy ~,r~s~arer tn~st ~°ead e~c~n para~~°aph below, provide affiy and a~9 infora~atimn

requested, and indite#e agreenaen6 ~o each nu~ank~er~d par~~raph by ~va°itin~ his/Iner anitial~ a~

e~c➢x n~a~bea° b~lo~a. Applic~tioffis ~fss~~a~ i~it~~l~ foe- any iteeaa will not be d~aned eo~aplet~.

In t~~ eve nt d ~~c~an~ ~°~~pon~~~Ie fog° das~~aa°~i~~ any of the dut~e~ re~aeIla°ed of gh~ ~reasua-er:

L I certify that I am over 1 ~ years of age and believe in and understand the obligation of an oath. I hereby
~1~;~~ats affirm, cerkify, and state that as the deputy treasurer for a candidate who has elected to participate in the

Citizens' Election Program (the "Program"), I understand my obligations to abide by and will abide by the

Program's requirements, including the Program's expenditure limits.

2. I certify that I understand that I am required to read, understand, and comply with the requirements of the
~°r~,~~ars Program, including all applicable statutes, regularions, and/or declaratory rulings. I certify that I

understand that my failure to abide by the requirements of all applicable statutes and regulations relating to

the Program may result in the SEEC's imposition o~'penalties as provided in Chapters I55 and 157 of the

Connecticut General Statutes. I certify that I understand that I shall be personally liable for penalties

relating to violations of the Program requirements, by myself, my agents, and/or anyone acting under my
explicit or implied direction.

3. I certify that either the candidate has not formed an exploratory committee in this election cycle, or if an
~,~t;~rs exploratory commi~tee was formed in this election cycle, any assets or debts carried forward from the

exploratory committee to this candidate committee have been disclosed in a °`carry forward" letter filed

with the Commission. I certify that if an exploratory committee was formed in this election cycle which

had no debts or assets carried forward from the exploratory to the candidate's candidate committee, that

this fact has been disclosed in a "carry forward" letter filed with the Commission.

4. I certify that the candidate committee named in Section A has received the required amount of qualifying

.r.,~~rars eontributiarts. Ifurther certify that the candidate committee has returned or transmitted to the Citizens'

Election Fund all contributions or portions of contributions that do not meet the criteria for qualifying

contributions under General statutes § 9-704 and transmitted all excess qualifying contributions to the

citizens' Election Fund. I further certify that the candidate committee named in Section A will expend any

moneys received from the Citizens' Election Fund in accordance with the provisions of General Statutes §

9-607(8), together with any regulations ar4opted by the SEEC under General Statutes § 9-706(e).

~ 5. I certify that either I have not accepted any contribution or contributions that exceed or exceeds in the

'r,~nos aggregate the applicable contribution limit set forth in Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General Statutes, or

I have returned any previously accepted contribution, portion of a contribution; or contributions that exceed

or exceeds in the aggregate the applicable contribution limit set forth in Chapter 157 of the Connecticut

General Statutes. I further certify that the candidate committee named in Section A has repaid all moneys

borrowed on behalf of the campaign, as re9uired by General Statutes § 9-710(b).

Deputy Treaszrrer Certification continued on page 9-10

Notice: fl9aking a false slatersient of~ ikis farrce may subject you to criminal penalties, including but nn! limited to imprisoren:eittfor iep Co one year ar n fine ajup to two tleausand dollars, 
ar Goth.
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"~ 6. I certify that I have not accepted or have returned any previously accepted contributions from any sources

'^'"°'~ not authorized under Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General Statutes, including contributions from

individuals who do not include names and addresses. I further certify that either the candidate committee

named in Section A has not received any impernussible in-kind contributions (including coordinated

expenditures) from any committee or person, or, if the candidate committee has received any in-kind

contributions (.including coordinated expenditures), the committee has addressed this with Commission

staff and has properly refunded or disgorged (ox taken any other applicable steps), and disclosed afl such

contributions. I certify that the candidate committee named in Section A will not receive any such

contributions {including coardinated expenditures) which are prohibited. by the Program. I further certify

that I understand that the definition of independent expenditure means an expenditure that is wholly or

totally made without the consent, coordination, or consultation of a candidate or committee or agent of the

candidate or committee.

7. I certify that I have not solicited or received any contributions to benefit the candidacy of the candidate

`""'~`` who firmed the candidate committee named in Section A, or authorized any other person to solicat or

receive such contributions, other than qualifying contributions for the candidate committee named in

Section A.

~. I certify that I understand that if I have established or contral a political committee, such political
~~~r~~a~s committee cannot make any contriburions or expenditures to promote or benefit the candidate committee

named in Section A.

~_ 9. I certify that I agree to abide by all other applicable requirements relating to Chapters 155 and 157 of the

I^« Connecticut General Statutes and SEEC regulations, including requirements for campaign finance

disclosure statements and recordkeeping. I certify that I agree to maintain and furnish all records required

by the SEEC and to fully participate in the SEEC's post-election review process.

10. I certify that alb moneys received from the Citizens' Election Fund will be deposited upon receipt into the

r^,"~ sole authorized depository account of the candidate committee designated in Section A.

~~ 1. I certify that I understand that my completing and filing this Application is a condition for yua]ifying to
'R~r+aTr receive public funds for the election cycle designated in Section A, and that other conditions specified in

the applicable statutes and regulations relating to the Program must be satisfied before the candidate

committee maybe eligible to receive public funds pursuant to Chapter 157 of the Connecticut General

Statutes.

12. I certify that I understand that my residential address, the candidate committee's address, and the

ry!«~ candidate's residential addgess, including the e-mail addresses as reported in the candidate committee

registration (SEEC Form 1 and lA~, are the addresses to which legal notices and other communications,

including correspondence and legal papers, wilt be sent. I further understand and agree that if any of these

addresses, including telephone numbers and/ar e-mail addresses, change in any way, I am responsible for

promptly notifying the SEEC, in writing, and that the candidate must file an amended registration form, of

any such changes to these addresses not Iater than ten calendar days of any such change.

Deputy Treasurer Ceniftcation conEinued onpage 10
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13. I certify that I understand that if the candidate committee receives a grant, and exceeds any applicable

'°'"`~s expenditure limit, in addition to any penalties that may be assessed, the SEEC may require that all grant

funds xeceived by the committee be returned to the Citizens' Election Fund, and the committee may not be

eligible to receive any additional public funds for the election.

1~` 14. I certify that if the candidate withdraws from the campaign, becomes ineligible or dies during the
E~nrnols campaign, the candidate committee will return to the SEEC, for deposit in the Citizens' Election Fund, all

moneys the committee received from the Fund and which the candidate committee has not sent as of the

date of such candidate withdrawal, ineligibility or death.

~~ 15. I certify that I understand that intentionally making a false written statement pursuant to a form bearing

~'"°~ notice, authorized by law, which I do not believe to be true and which is intended tQ mislead a public

servant in the performance of his or her official function, is a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to General

Statutes § 53a-157b(a}, and may subject me to criminal penalties, including but not limited to,

,~. imprisonment for up to one year and/or a fine of up to $2,000.

16. I certify that I have not been convicted of or pied guitiy or polo contendere to, in a court of competent

ryn~— jwrisdiction, any (A) felony imrolving fraud, forgery, larceny, embezzlement or bribery, or (B) criminal

offense under Title 9 of the General Statutes, or that at least eight years have elapsed from the date o~the

conviction or plea or the completion of any sentence, whichever date is later, without a subsequent

conviction of or plea to another such felony or offen$e.

a
17. I certify that I have paid any civil penalties or fprfeitures assessed pursuant to chapters 155 to 157,

~~~;~~ inclusive.

_~ 18. I certi that I am not barred from servin as de treasurer b order of the State Elections Enforcement,___ fy g PAY Y
~nQ~ Commission.

I ➢~e~'~by swe~~`, ~~aa~er ~t~~~llfl~ ~ff fa~~e sfl~te~►en~, that the ~E~o~e ~~r~a~~~tao~s are g¢'aae aid Coaaa~l~te.

DE~'FREASURER SIGNA7`(JRE DATE (mm/ddlyyyy)

1VoHce: Molring aja(se statement ai phis forne nay subject you to criminal penalties, including but not limited to irnprisonmenffor «p to one year or a fine ojup 
!o two thousand dnl[ars, or bolh.


